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DEBATERS MEET

IN LAST CLASH

OF 1926 YEAR

Two Nebraska Team Met
Before Lincoln Auaience

For Firt Time

TALKS ARE BRILLIANT

HUett of Lincoln Frott, Jr., Cautot

SKift l Lino-U- pj No Decition

It Givon

In whnt was characterised by

many of the audience as the most

lucid presentation of a public quest-

ion in several years, the University
f NYhraska debating teams met

each other Sunday evening at St.
pul M. E- - church. The teams de-

fended the same side of the ques-

tion, "Resolved: That the Constitut-

ion of the United States should be
amended to give Congress power to
regulate Child Labor," as they maint-

ained in the intercollegiate debates
with the University of South Da-

kota and the University of Iowa.
Due to the illness of Lincoln J.

Frost, Jr., '27, Lincoln, his place
wis VA

twentv-fmi- r tiw.Lincoln, affirmative
awl. cnaractenzed

participated the intercollegiate
debates several weeks ago.
other the affirmative
we: Edward Jennings, 26, Lin-

coln, and David Sher, '28, Omaha.
The negative represented by
Georc Healey, Lincoln;
Ralrh Brooks, (Wesleyan),
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debate was affair.
Debate Wat Cleao-Cu- ".

Sparkling arguments, brilliant de-

livery, clear, clean-c- ut analysis of
problem characterised tl.e Sun-

day evening debate. Both teams
their best and presented

!gion.any some
turned the Think-Shop- ."

Aitkeu, through whose

given privilege of discussing
Child Labor question
presentstive Lincoln audience, pre-
sided the debate. In introduc- -

Service'

BMtjon,. humanity principle around honor

Jesu5 bnnefe-th- e

Miller, Uieory
done

premise Child Labor
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ENGINEERS' WEEK

PLANS PROGRESS

Cemtoittee Announces Partial Pro-rra- a

Annul Event;
Features Aided

Engineers Week, annual
frolic exhibition Nebraska's
college of engineering

May G.
Eeiff, chairman

following program year's
event:

Monday, Pep Meeting.
Tuesday, May

Parade-Wednesda-
y,

May Downtown

Thursday, May
Engineers' Night.

May Program
filled.

Saturday, May Field Day,

Field changed
Tuesday Saturday in order

week would detract from
todies litte possible.
Previous years been customary

engineers give dance,
experience thought

omit event
concentrate banquet

close
of

include bridge which
novel

"Phogphoius signs" direct pub- -'

ahoot. campus Engineers
Aight

Copp Booh Store Ready
Cap and Gown Orders

Orders Senior
taken Co-O-p.

store, according
made Harold

Voesber, chairman

ccinmitte requests
beTaw

Possible prevent
later year.

The Daily Nebraskan
Vespers To Be

With Dr. Smith Lecture

Vesper sen-ice- s usually
held Ellen Smith Tues-
day evening at o'clock be
combined with meeting from

5:30 o'clock in Social Science
auditorium, Tuesday afternoon
at which Gerald Birney Smith
of University of Chicago
speak.

Smith speak from
o'clock hour from

be given to gen-
eral discussion.

24 AG STUDENTS

WILL GRADUATE

Seniors of School of Agricul
ture Hear Baccalaureate

Sunday Night

EXERCISES ARE THIS WEEK

sermon
graduating class of School of
Agriculture was given the
Lincoln Christian church Sunday

principal
instructors.
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"In the fourth place, we must be-

lieve that God redeems, he sent
Jesus as a redeemer.

"And fifth, the best of all for in-

cludes all others and some be-

sides, God a father.
gives something to life that nothing
else can give. The that ex-

alts God shall live; so shall the indivi-dua- L

Have faith in God."
Musical numbers in service in-

cluded the organ prelude, "Les Hug-enot-

by Meyerbear, played by
Ralph L. Stone; "Unanswered Yet"
by Bischoff, sang Mrs. West; '"O.

I Speak the Worth"
by Stults, sung by the choir; and
hymns by the choir congregation.

The graduating class was led to
its section by Principal H.
E. Bradford, Assistant Principal Vir-

ginia Zimmer, M-- P. sponsor
of the class, and Percy Dunn, class
president.

The commencement exercises
the class will take place at the

theater Wednesday
at 8 Dean Charles F. Curtis of

Iowa State of Agriculture
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Educational Department Will
Added Annual Farmers9 Fair

An educational exposition such af
has never been attempted before

will be feature of the

coming Farmers' Fair to be held at

the Agricultural College campus,

May AH departments the
campus will a number of
hibits display of their
work.

Of interest at this time the
show being planned by the

students of the Agricultural
department

F te charge of this feature
promises a of ready

for public
The tractor demonstration show

another feture to be put by the
engineering department Nebraska

and California are the only institu-

tions in United States that have
stations, tf aim-

ers'
tractor testing

Fair day iesting demonstration

will be rut on to show the visitors

just how it done.
wil have ex-

hibits
The soils department

of more than usual

"Nebrarla and Her Soils" tne

title of exhibit by this

Trip Through Nebraska Said
Most Successful of

NUMBERS PRAISED

Crowd Gather Hear Concerts
Presented Nebratka Meat

Many

The University of Nebraska's
Men's Club completed an

rpring tour yesterday after
presenting concerts eleven

towns Sioux
City, Large and appreci-
ative heard the program

most of towns, and praised
the work of and the solo

Vocal by Sunder-
land Ivan McCormack and the
work of Charles at the
piano outstanding

the program. The Club
won favorable comment on its pre

...n number
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Aldrich '26,

manager, "one of the most
cessful the history organi-
zation," began Fremont Thursday
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nebago, Sioux City, Wakefieid, lau-
rel. Wayne, Wisner, and West
Point

Twenty of the forty members of
the Glee Club were chosen to make
the trip, in addition to Marshall
Xeely, student director, and Charles
Pierpont, pianist They were: First
tenors Kenneth W. Cook, Carl Ol
son, Lawrence Smith, John McDan-iel- s,

and Ivan McCormack. Second
tenors Paul Morrow, Chas. John-
son, James Shane, Paul Woolwine,
and James Bailey. Baritones Wes-
ley Sunderland, Ray Coffey, Wen-

dell Dodd, Ed Hays, and R. J. Maas-k- e.

Basses Aldrich Hanicke, Wal- -

lance Banta, William Damme, Irving
Changstrom, and Frances Obert.

Club May Go To Omaha

The Club will go to Omaha May
13 where it will present a program
at Technical high schooL It is,
probable that a skit from the musical
"Robin Hood" will be presented at;
that time-- New numbers by the
quartette and several . new club
numbers will also be added to the

(Continued To Page Three)

Be
to

ment which will show all the differ-
ent soils found in this state, where.
ar:d what sort of soils they are.
Another exhibit will show the variour
soils found in the United States.

With vacation out of the way the
committees in charge of the enter-
tainment features at Farmers Tair
are set to put in several weeks f in-

tensive practice.
Watson Fostor, who has charge of

Monte Carlo, claims that he has a
feature this year in the "African
Dip" that will draw most of th
crowd to this amusement He refuses
to give the secret cf this feature out
until fair day.

The snorpheum, which will feature
its "Cornhnsker Cappers" this year,
is going to be set to give the au-

dience thirty minutes of hilarious en-

tertainment The Cow Girl Chorus,
a musical comedy which the Follits
trill feature on fair day, is going to
be a whirl wind, according to Wilms
Perry, chairman.

Melvin Lewis, who is in charge of
dancing, promises more than just
dancing. Intermission fun festuret
are being planned.

Amelia Henry Reinhardt
Talks At Convocation In
Social Science on Friday

Dr. Aurelia Henry Reinhardt,
president of Mills college and nation
al president of the American As-

sociation of University Women, will
give a lecture of interest to college
students at 11 o'clock Friday morn
ing in the Social Science auditorium

All classes will not be dismissed
but any instructors that wish to do
so may accompany their class to the
lecture instead of the regular class.
A telegram to Chancellor Avery stat
ed that the lecture would be of in
terest and practical value to stu
dents of science, education, econom
ics, sociology, and history.

MISS SHANAFELT

SPEAKS OF CATS

Gives Illustrated Talk on "The
Tiger in the House" At

Museum Sunday

LECTURE NEXT SUNDAY

"The pussy-ca- t came into its own
about 3000 B. C and was domesti-
cated in 1300 B. C." declared Miss
Shanafelt in her illustrated lecture
on "The Tiger in the House" at the
Museum Sunday afternoon.

The idol worshipped in one of the
ancient Egyptian temples was a god-

dess with a cat head. The ground
about this temple was held as a sa-

cred burial ground for cats exclu-
sively. People travelled from miles
around to bury their cats there and
to worship the goddess of cats. Re-

cent investigation has led to the dis-
covery of thousands of cat mummys
on this ground.

"That cats in that day lived lives
of luxury is proved," stated Miss
Shanafelt, "by the fact that the cat
mummies recently uncovered have
contained valuable jewels and prec-
ious things of 'all kinds. In fact such
was the esteem in which cats were
held that the penalty for killing a
cat was death."

Arab Traded In Call
Arab tribes were responsible for

the dispersal of ctt, because, nnablc
themselves to keep cats permanently
: j a .I..:.

the th ntm.vrt I

uie uoa q .. lives,rtf '

could

all

-

chants buying them one place and
selling them the next. This idea is
well expressed in the following bit of
verse:

"The bubbling camels beside their
load

Straggled a furlong bdown the
road.

And the Persian pussy-cat- s bought
for sale

Spat at the dogs from the camel
bale."

For several centuries, there seems
to have been no record kept of the
feline family. Then, during the sixth
or seventh century they reappeared
in England where they are reported
to have lived luxurious lives as the
pets of the nuns.

This roseate existence was soon to
end, however, for with the opening
of the Dark Ages, the cat was the
most hunted and persecuted animal
in Europe. It was the beliefedoring
this period that the devil ascended
in the form of a cat or witch to do
his evil work on earth. Accordingly,
cats and witches were burned to
gether at the stake, boiled in oil and
tortured and killed in any number of
horrible ways.

Cata Are Cantions.
Therefore." continued Miss Shan

afelt, "next time you see your pet
cat picking its way stealthily, don't
call it sneaky, lay it to the cautious
ness developed from necessity in the
days when a cat's life was at a pre-
mium."

Now, in the twentieth century, the
cat has come once more into its own,
especially the long-haire- d, pure-blood- ed

one. It is once more a fam-
ily pet, loved by and loving its mas-
ters.

"It is more particular about its
living quarters and food than some
people," exclaimed the speaker,
"preferring to sleep on a silken bed
spread, to eat in the dining room and
to smell exquisite perfumes."

"The cat is truly remarkable phy-
sically and mentally," continued Miss
Shanafelt "Its bundles of muscles
result in its marvelous agility, equili-
brium and ability to judge distance.
The cat hunts alone, and while wait-
ing for its prey, washes itself inces
santly to prohibit any body odors
from revealing ft to its prey."

Though all cats are similar in ap-
pearance, thet are a few peculiar
cata. The Manx cat which come
from the Isle of Man has no tail:
while the Royal cat of Siam is small,
has a que- - tail, squinting blue eyes
and weeps when very excited.

Many stories have been written
about cats, the best known of which
is probably "Puss and Boots." Among
the historic lovers of cats are Cardi-
nal Richlien who could sign a death
sentence with one hand while strok-
ing a kitten with the other, and Mark
Twain and Charles Dkkens.

ENGINEERS VISIT

CHICAGO PLANTS

ON ANNUAL TRIP

Professors in Charge Say Tour
Interesting and Success-fu- l

in Every Way

MEN WERE ENTERTAINED

Wttera Electric Company and Com'

monwealth Editoa Company
Hoett On Firtt Day

Engineers who returned Sunday
from Chicago from the annual in
spection trip report it to have been
satisfactory in all details. After the
mud and slush of the first few days
had dried up the weather was mod
erate. The treatment given the
party by the plants visited was es-

pecially good and all the scheduled
places were visited.

"The trip was probably the most
interesting ever taken from the
viewpoint of the mechanical en-
gineers," declared Prof. C. A. Sjog-
ren, who had charge of the mechani
cal engineers on the trip. "The me
chanical and industrial development
is better than in other fields."

A noticeable thing about the trip
was the demand for mechanical en-
gineers in the places visited. Pro
fessor Sjogren commented on the
healthy and thriving condition of
business in Chicago.

Western Electric Cuettt
On Monday, April 5, the men were

the guests of the Western Electric
Company at luncheon and at dinner
they were entertained by the Com-

monwealth Edison Company. E. J.
Fowler, University of Nebraska
graduate and now statistician for
the Commonwealth Edison Company,
was one of the speakers at the ban-
quet.

Tuesday the men were the guests
of the International Han-este- r Com-
pany at lunch and were transported
through the plant by the company.
The Inland Steel Company was
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FINE ART WORK

IS ON DISPLAY

Musical Opens Annual
Exhibition of Student

Art Design

FRESHMAN WORK SHOWN
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DR. SMITH IS

TO BE TALKER

AT ST. PAUL'S

All 11 O'clock Classes Today
Are To Dismissed For

Convocation
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The Athletic department posted
yesterday a list of the of
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members

in a tournament to be held todav.4 -
be published along with the time of
the game.

The tournament will be played on
two courts reserved for that purpose,
put in especially good condition for
the games.

The plan of the tournament is to
eliminate the present squad to eight,
of which the members of the regnal
teams will be chosen for the meets.
Of the list posted there is found a
number of names jf men active in
tennis in previous years.

The list of those men eligible to
compete in the elimination contests
is: Jose Adeva, Thomas M. Elliott,
Augusto Franco, J. C. Hunt, K. M.
Hattoni, J. H. Runs, E. McLeod, B.
J. Maask, Kenneth Myers, John E.
Newton, Chas. W. Phillips, J. H.
Straka, K. R. Smith, F. W. Sunder-
land, P R. Shildneck, W. S. Watkins.

WEATHER FORECAST
Tuesday: General fair.

Weather Condition.
Fair weather prevails in the

Missouri and upper Mississippi
valleys and the plains and moun-
tain states. It is warm in the up-
per Missouri valley and the north-er- a

mountains and cool and frosty
elsewhere in the regions mention-
ed. A center of low pressure in
the southeast has caused light
rain in southeastern Kn. Ok-
lahoma, Missouri, Arkansas, and
the southeastern states; and an-
other in the southwest has caused
light rain in New Mexico, Ariz-
ona and southern California.

THOMAS A. ELATE,
Meteorologi.it


